Bryce please print out the attached form and have it with you for your scoutmaster
conference and BOR. Turn it back in to your ASM when you have all signatures.
Be sure the back of your book matches what is on this form and that your ASM has initialed
and dated your entries. Be prepared to discuss the things you completed to achieve your
rank.
Congratulations on this important step!
Clint Patterson
Things to know...
What merit badges did you enjoy, and why?
What merit badges did you get the most out of, and why?
How did you feel about your leadership position?
How did you feel about how you exercised that position?
Did you feel you accomplished anything in that position?
What were your frustrations?
Who do you think is doing a good job in the troop?
Have you decided what merit badges you will be earning next?
Have you thought about achieving Eagle?
Have you thought about a service project for Eagle?
http://www.scouting.org/scoutsource/guidetoadvancement/boardsofreview.aspx

If you are receiving this email it means your scout successfully completed a Scoutmaster conference for
their rank they are working towards. This coming Monday is the final and important step. They will go
through their Board of Review which is an interview process of sitting down with the 3 adult leaders. It
is not supposed to be a re-test of skills, but many times it does become that at some level, So “Be
Prepared”

Be sure to once again be in full scout uniform, bring your paperwork that your scoutmaster signed off
and be prepared to answer these types of questions:








Scout Motto
Scout Slogan
Scout Law
Scout Oath
Outdoor Code
Know the parts of the scout uniform. What do the symbols on the scout patch stand for?
It is in your scout book(maybe on page 10)But you can find it here…
http://www.answers.com/Q/What_does_the_Boy_Scout_emblem_mean



Study for the questions at the bottom of this email

Have the correct patch sewn on your current uniform for the rank you are at. For everyone except
Linton you should have the Star Patch.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

How many Troop outings have you attended in the last three months?
Tell us about the last service project in which you participated.
What does it mean for a Star Scout to "Be Prepared" on a daily basis?
How have the Scout skills that you have learned helped you in a non-Scouting activity?
How many merit badges have you earned? What was the most difficult (fun,
challenging, expensive, etc.)?
6. Which is more important: Becoming a Star Scout, or learning the skills prescribed for a
Star Scout?
7. Why do you think a Scoutmaster's Conference is required for advancement in rank?
8. What is the most important part of a Troop Court of Honor? Why?
9. What leadership positions have you held outside of your patrol? What challenges did
they present? What are your personal leadership goals and objectives?
10. How would you get a Scout to do an unpleasant task?
11. What is our "Duty to God"?
12. What does it mean to say "A Scout is Loyal"?
13. How are the Scout Oath and Law part of your daily life?
14. What is the Outdoor Code? Why is it important?

